A consideration of the physical problems arising out of cases in which, on account of the retention of certain embryonic arrangements, deviations from the normal relative pressures existing in the systemic and pulmonic vessels are present during adult life, has led us to seek some means by which it might be possible to establish a basis upon which we may rest with certainty in reasoning upon such conditions. As it seems probable that in the anatomical relations of the two sides of the heart during foetal life such a secure foundation may be obtained, we have examined the heart of the embryo in order to ascertain the anatomical conditions existing at different stages of its development. During foetal life the pressure on both sides of the heart must be nearly equal, on account of the free communication allowed by means of the ductus arteriosus and foramen ovale ; and it might, a priori, be expected that the walls of the ventricles on the two sides of the heart should be of approximately equal thickness. This expectation we found to be in great part justified by our results, as will be seen in the sequel.
A consideration of the physical problems arising out of cases in which, on account of the retention of certain embryonic arrangements, deviations from the normal relative pressures existing in the systemic and pulmonic vessels are present during adult life, has led us to seek some means by which it might be possible to establish a basis upon which we may rest with certainty in reasoning upon such conditions. As it seems probable that in the anatomical relations of the two sides of the heart during foetal life such a secure foundation may be obtained, we have examined the heart of the embryo in order to From this description of the development of the heart and great vessels it may readily be understood why it is that the pressure on both sides of the heart is very similar, probably being somewhat greater in early foetal life on the right side than on the left.
We determined to examine the hearts of the human foetus at different ages, so as to obtain the evidence afforded by the relative thickness of the walls of the ventricles.
The method which we have followed in our investigations has been to make a series of sections through the ventricular portion of the heart of the foetus at right angles to its axis, and measure the thickness of the walls at different points in the circumference The consideration of these points in vascular development is by no means a matter only of scientific interest; on the contrary, the facts which have been briefly described in the preceding pages show how different malformations are possible through arrested or perverted development, and they point to further important truths. The pulsation of the primitive vascular tube, for instance, before the growth of any muscular fibres in its substance, appears to be evidence in favour of the existence of an inherent tendency to rhythmic propulsive movements in the vascular mechanism. And as during foetal life the blood-pressure must be nearly the same on both sides of the heart, it is undoubtedly a circumstance of real importance, that up to the time of birth the thickness of the walls of the two ventricles is nearly equal on the two sides. This fact may be taken to prove that the amount of strength developed is strictly proportional to the work that has to be done.
Such results lead to far-reaching conclusions in regard to the possibility of the heart adapting itself to widely different morbid conditions. Some further results relating to the proportional thickness of the adult ventricular walls in different diseases have .been obtained, but these must form the basis of another communication at some future time.
